How To Apply: Please visit [https://www.pps.net/jobs](https://www.pps.net/jobs) and use job number 25244 to access the full job description and apply.

Salary: $50,020 - $97,333 per year

Portland Public Schools (PPS) is actively seeking a Grade 6 Language Arts/Social Studies Spanish Immersion Teacher. As an immersion teacher you must possess native or near native fluency. Immersion teachers must possess the skills, ability and eagerness to work with students, families, and other members of the Immersion teams and grade level teams at the building and district level to support student success. Desired candidates have appreciation and demonstrated understanding for the unique characteristics of the elementary level learner and second language acquisition models. Immersion teachers will develop lesson plans and teach elementary grade core content to students using English and the immersion language. Strong classroom management skills and parent and community involvement are expected.

With the District's focus on eliminating systemic racism and its adverse impact on student learning, we seek to hire individuals who bring to our district a deep commitment to racial equity and social justice.

Minimum Qualifications:

Licensed by the Teacher Standards and Practices Commission for assignment as a Professional Educator – Teacher;

Native or near native fluency;

Writing proficiency in the immersion language;

Proof of full COVID-19 vaccination or notice of medical or religious exception at the time of hire.

Apply Here: [https://www.click2apply.net/OmnVBYsDxpkXNuWMkfOWPX](https://www.click2apply.net/OmnVBYsDxpkXNuWMkfOWPX)
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